
 Electrochemistry 2016 – Registration for Sponsors and Exhibitors  
 
 Registration  

 by mail 

 by email  ec2016@tu-clausthal.de 

 or by fax: +49 5323 72992184 

Prof. Thomas Turek 
Institut für Chemische und 
Elektrochemische Verfahrenstechnik 
Leibnizstr. 17 
D-38678 Clausthal-Zellerfeld 
 

Contact person: 

Company: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Address: 

Postal code, city, country: 
 

This is a firm booking for the EC 2016 (September 26 – 28, 2016):  

 Exhibitor (295 €/m² for duration of conference + 150 € exhibitor registration)*  

Reservation of  ______ m² of exhibition space. 
Minimum quantity of 2 m². Scope: Exhibition space, 1 table (1,20 m x 0,70 m), 2 chairs, 220 V 
power connection, 1 multiple socket, WLAN. Please note that in case of exhibits with heavy 
weight a base plate is needed in order to protect the carpeted floor. The exhibitor registration 
fee is for one person stand personnel including catering, without participation in the scientific 
program. Further attendees at current delegate rates. 
   
Conference Sponsorship without Exhibition Space 
 

  Platinum Sponsor (2000 €)*  
As a Platinum Sponsor your company provides exclusive advertising materials, such as USB-sticks 
with conference proceedings, lanyards or conference folder. Please contact the organizing 
committee for more information. Your company’s name and logo will appear on the conference 
website and all advertising prints from 2nd circular. Registration for two delegates for conference 
and dinner is included. 
 

  Event Sponsor  
Event Sponsors have the opportunity to support the poster session (beer & pretzels) or the 
conference dinner. The organizing committee would be happy to provide you with a 
personalized custom offer. As Event Sponsor you will be able to give a selected presentation of 
your company by roll-ups/poster/flags/banner at outstanding positions during the conference. 
Your company’s logo will appear on the conference website and all advertising prints from 2nd 
circular and you provide one supplement in the conference folder (max. DIN-A4, 50 g). 
Registration for two delegates for conference and dinner is included.  

mailto:ec2016@tu-clausthal.de


Conference Sponsorship including Exhibition Space 
 

 Gold Sponsor (3900 €)*  
Exhibition space of 10 m² (For equipment see Exhibitor). Your company’s name and logo will 
appear on the conference website and all advertising prints from 2nd circular and you provide up 
to three supplements in the conference folder (max. DIN-A4, 50 g). Your company will be 
acknowledged in the opening ceremony of the conference. Registration for two delegates for 
conference and dinner is included. 
 

 Silver Sponsor (3100 €)*  
Exhibition space of 6 m² (For equipment see Exhibitor). Your company’s name and logo will 
appear on the conference website and all advertising prints from 2nd circular and you provide up 
to two supplements in the conference folder (max. DIN-A4, 50 g). Registration for one delegate 
for conference and dinner is included. 
 

 Bronze Sponsor (2300 €)*  
Exhibition space of 4 m² (For equipment see Exhibitor). Your company’s name and logo will 
appear on the conference website and all advertising prints from 2nd circular and you provide 
one supplement in the conference folder (max. DIN-A4, 50 g). Registration for one delegate for 
conference and dinner is included. 
 

*Our prices do not include the value-added tax (‘Mehrwertsteuer‘) 

Donation  
  You are quite welcome to send us a donation. In this case payment should be made to the 

German Chemist Society. Please keep in mind that donations are for charitable purposes 
and voluntary. These may only be used for the implementation of the scientific program. 
There is no binding contract and no value added tax included. The donor receives a tax-
deductible donation certificate. In consideration there will be no service in return (quid pro 
quo), i.e. company logos may not be published in this context. 

 
 

Exclusion of Liability 
 

1.)  The organizer (GDCh and 3rd Party) assumes no responsibility for damages of any kind, in particular, damages on and 
at the exhibition stand (equipment of the stand, exhibits, property of persons employed on the stand) and damages 
sustained by third parties due to the stand, unless such damage is proved to have been caused intentionally or 
through gross negligence by the organizer or his servants. 

 

2.) Any liability on the part of the organizer for consequential damages is excluded. 
 

3.) The exhibitor is obligated to take out sufficient insurance cover in respect of his liability risk. 
 

4.)  The exhibitor is liable for all personal injuries and damages to property arising from the erection or demonstration of 
the instruments exhibited. 

 

5.)  All decoration, materials, etc. have to be at a minimum of low flammability (Classification B1 according to DIN 4102). 
Hanging decorations are not permitted. 

 

6.)  The exhibitor is responsible for the proper installation and transportation of the exhibits. The exhibitor is obligated to 
ensure that heavy exhibits are only deposited on a support plate/ground plate (which the exhibitor provides by 
himself). The exhibitor bears the responsibility for damages of the ground or the floor caused by improper handling or 
too heavy exhibits. In case of damages the organizer has to be informed immediately. 

 

7.)  In the case the meeting has (for whatever reason) to be cancelled, the paid exhibition fees will be refunded. Any 
further claims to the organizer are excluded.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Date Signature and company stamp 


